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Finger proteins, the first example of which was Xenopus TFIIIA, share Zn *+ finger-like folded domains capable of binding 
to nucleic acids. A large number of this type of protein have been characterised from diverse organisms, indicating a 
wide evolutionary spread of the DNA-binding fingers. At least two classes of finger proteins may be distinguished. Class 
I proteins contain variable numbers of the tandemly repeating TFIIIA-like finger motif, (Y/F-X-C-X2_,-C-X,-F-X5-L-X>- 
H-XI-H). Class II finger proteins display a single (C-X2-C-Xi3-C-X2-C) motif and a facultative second putative finger. 
The relation between the structure of finger proteins and their recognised DNA sequences is discussed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The general idea that regulation of gene expres- 
sion is mediated by interaction of specific proteins 
with DNA sequences located near gene transcrip- 
tional starts came from genetic and molecular 
studies on prokaryotic regulatory proteins. X-ray 
diffraction studies of prokaryotic repressor-DNA 
cocrystals [l] have demonstrated a DNA-binding 
protein domain composed of two cu-helices (‘2’ and 
‘3’) connected by a &turn, with the helix ‘3’ lying 
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in the major groove of the DNA double helix [ 1,2]. 
The cy-helix/,&turn/cy-helix motif is also found in 
eukaryotic proteins such as developmental gene 
products containing a homeo-box, or yeast 
mating-type proteins [3]. 
Although this motif was the first recognisable 
structural element shared by transcription factors, 
molecular analysis of Xenopus TFIIIA and its in- 
teraction with the internal control region (ICR) of 
the 5 S genes led Miller et al. [4] to propose an 
alternate DNA binding protein structure, 
designated as ‘finger’. The finger is a 29-30 amino 
acid motif (r/F-X-C-X4-C-X12-H-X~-H-X6-7) for- 
ming a small independent structural domain, made 
of a loop centered around a zinc atom coordinated 
by two cysteine and two histidine residues located 
at invariant positions [8]. The model of Klug and 
Rhodes [5] postulates that the tip of each loop (C- 
X3-Phe-X5-Leu-X2-H) is in direct contact with the 
DNA and determines the DNA binding specificity. 
The present review will compare TFIIIA and other 
finger proteins with regard to this model. 
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2. C-X2-4-C-X,2-H-X3-H-X, FINGER 
PROTEINS; A NEW CLASS OF DNA 
BINDING PROTEINS 
The model for finger protein-DNA interaction 
(review [5]) was based on footprinting identifica- 
tion of the 5 S ICR nucleotides in direct contact 
with a TFIIIA molecule. These contacts are 
distributed in nine distinct patches, all located in 
the major groove of the DNA molecule and each 
separated by five nucleotides - a distance 
equivalent to half a double helix period. Fairall et 
al. [7] proposed that TFIIIA lies on one side of the 
DNA double helix, with the nine successive fingers 
making contact with DNA (fig.1). 
Only a few amino acids are invariant in each 
finger. These are precisely interspersed with 
variable amino acids and probably provide a 
framework of tertiary folding; no stretches of con- 
tiguous invariant amino acids, as is the case for the 
helix/turn/helix motif [2], are seen in TFIIIA 
finger tips. Fingers appear to be polarised struc- 
tures since all contain an N-terminal pair of cys- 
teine and a C-terminal pair of histidine residues. 
This polarity is also seen in the asymmetric 
distribution of the invariant hydrophobic amino 
acids, Tyr, Leu and Phe at positions 1, 11 and 17, 
respectively (fig.2) and correlates with the absence 
of symmetry in the TFIIIA binding site. 
Several genes with predicted protein products 
showing TFIIIA-like fingers have been isolated. 
They include Drosophila serendipity (sry)$ and 
sry-b [9], Krtippel (Kr) [lo], hunchback (Hb) [l 11, 
snail [12] and terminus (Ter) [34]; yeast ADRI 
[13], and SW15 [5]; human Spl [20] and sex- 
determining region of the chromosome [39]. Addi- 
tional finger protein genes have been cloned by low 
stringency hybridization with Drosophila finger 
related probes [14-16,401. The selective DNA- 
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a model for the interaction 
of fingers with the DNA double helix (adapted from [7]). The 
part of each finger which is predicted to form an whelk is 
shaded [33,41]. 
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CYs2/H15;r finger: 
Y/F.C....C...F.....L..H...H a> 
Y/F.C..C...F.....L..H...H b) 
Fig.2. Patterns of conserved amino acids in the various putative 
Zn*’ fingers and corresponding classes of finger proteins; the 
consensus tyrosine (Y) residue in Cysz/His2 fingers is often 
replaced by a phenylalanine. References: a, [4,20]; b, 
[9-16,20,39,40]; c, [22-261; d, [22]; e, [31]. 
binding properties of some Zn2+ finger proteins 
other than TFIIIA have been established. Direct 
evidence exists that ADRI is a gene-specific 
positive transcription factor [ 171. Spl was first 
characterised as enhancing transcription at the late 
SV40 promoter by binding a GGG CCG hexa- 
nucleotide (the ‘GC box’ found in upstream con- 
trol regions of several other genes [18]). In 
addition, the Drosophila Kruppel [19] and sry-6 
(Payre et al., in preparation) proteins bind DNA 
specifically but the recognition sequences are not 
yet known. Finally TFIIIA, Spl and SW15 have 
been demonstrated to require ZnZf for binding to 
DNA [5,20]. 
Multi-finger proteins analysed so far present a 
large variation in the number and position of 
fingers or groups of fingers. It therefore seems 
unlikely that, within a given protein, all fingers are 
functionally equivalent [21]. The TFIIIA-like 
finger appears as a modular structure allowing a 
wide combination of solutions for rapid protein 
evolution and specificity in DNA recognition. 
3. A VARIANT (C-X2-C-Xij-C-X2-C) FINGER 
A variant DNA binding motif reminiscent of the 
TFIIIA (Cysz/Hisz) finger has also been observed. 
This motif, designated as Cys2/Cys2, has the sym- 
metrical consensus structure C-X2-C-X13-C-x2-c 
(fig.2), and is found in various transcription ac- 
tivators, including receptors for steroid and 
thyroid hormones, and vitamins A and D (review 
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[22]), and factors from unicellular eukaryotes: 
Ga14, Pprl, ArgrII in S. cerevisiae, Lac9 in 
Kluyveromyces lactis, and Qa 1-F in Neurospora 
crassa [23-251. These finger proteins show some 
functional analogies: acting selectively on the 
transcription of specific gene(s) they can mediate 
transitions between two physiological states and 
control metabolism in response to a hormonal 
stimulus or to changes in nutrient source. 
Moreover, their function is itself mediated by their 
interaction with one or several specific ligands. 
The finger is determinant for DNA binding and 
recognition of target sequences. Genetic ex- 
periments with Gal4 have shown that the integrity 
of the finger and Zn2+ are required for DNA 
binding [29,30]. Transfection experiments [27,28] 
with mutagenised steroid hormone receptors de- 
fined the finger domain as the DNA binding do- 
main [27,28]. Only one Cysz-Xi3-Cysz motif is 
present per protein. Hormone receptors display an 
additional putative ‘hybrid’ finger of the general 
structure C-X5-C-X12-C-X4-C (or, alternatively H- 
XJ_~-C-X~~-C-X~-C) (fig.2). A putative hybrid 
finger is also present in the product of the gene 32 
from bacteriophage T4 which binds aspecifically 
single strand DNA. Again, the Zn2+ (one atom per 
protein) is implicated in the DNA binding process 
[31]. Because the C-X2-C-X13-C-X& finger was 
conserved from yeast to human, one can argue that 
this finger structure is essential for binding DNA. 
The respective contributions of the finger itself and 
finger adjacent sequences to the binding specificity 
remain a matter of debate [25,32]. A duplicated 
Cys~/Cysz finger motif is present in the predicted 
sequence of the protein kinases C from Drosophila 
and other eukaryotes [26]. This is perhaps surpris- 
ing since protein kinases are not thought to be 
DNA binding proteins. 
4. TYPE I AND TYPE II FINGERS 
CORRELATE WITH TWO CLASSES OF 
DNA BINDING PROTEINS 
In spite of initial confusion, Cys2/His2 and 
Cys2/Cys2 fingers are not structurally equivalent. 
They correlate with two classes of DNA-binding 
proteins (designated here as class I and II, respec- 
tively) and two types of recognition sites. First, 
reiteration of fingers is restricted to class I pro- 
teins. While known class I proteins contain from 
one (Ter) [34] to 37 fingers (Xfin) [ 141, class II pro- 
teins display no more than two non-equivalent 
potential fingers (with the possible exception of 
PrKc). Second, an attempt to convert a Cys~/Cysz 
into a Cysz/Hisz finger by site directed 
mutagenesis was unsuccessful. The replacement of 
the C-terminal cysteines by histidines in the finger 
of the human oestrogen receptor lead to its inac- 
tivation [32]. It is not known whether this is due to 
the shorter spacing of the histidines - two amino- 
acid residues as opposed to a minimal three in all 
described Cysz/Hisz fingers (fig.2) - or to inade- 
quate folding of the finger tip, or both. Indeed, a 
prediction of partial a-helical secondary structure 
of some Cys2/His2 fingers (including the histidine 
residues) has been reported [33,41]. Because some 
proteins display a Cysz-X,-Cysz motif without a 
priori binding to DNA [23], target recognition by 
Cys2/Cys~ fingers could require to adopt specific 
conformations contributed by elements in the 
finger itself or in adjacent sequences. 
A strong protein conservation of the Cys2/Cys~ 
finger sequence among proteins displaying 
homologous functions is observed. Within the 
steroid hormone receptor superfamily, the finger 
region is far better conserved than any other do- 
main of the proteins, including the hormone 
binding region [22]; the finger domains of recep- 
tors binding the same hormone in different species 
are frequently identical (fig.3) and those of recep- 
tors binding different steroid hormones in the 
same species remain similar [35,36]. A cross- 
species relationship between primary structure and 
function has also been reported for yeast transcrip- 
tion activators; Lac9 from K. lactis and Gal4 from 
S. cerevisiae which are functionally homologous 
(Lac9 can complement a Gal4 mutation), and bind 
to homologous DNA sequences, present highly 
homologous DNA binding domains [37]. In con- 
trast, the primary sequence of each Cysz/Hisz do- 
main reported up to now is unique (although 
several fingers within a given protein can be very 
similar [43]). Striking examples are the products of 
the Krh [16], mrkl, mkr2 [15], krox [43] and xfin 
[14] genes, all isolated via hybridization with a 
Drosophila Kruppel DNA probe ([lo], fig.3). The 
only motif shared by these proteins and Kruppel is 
a 7 amino acid link separating adjacent fingers (the 
H/C link). The conservation of this 7 amino acid 
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Fig.3. Patterns of conserved amino acids in the DNA binding domain of some class I and class II finger proteins. Consensus amino 
acids are boxed. The complete sequence is indicated only for one protein in each group (Kriippel, h CR lac 9); the amino acids which 
are identical at the same positions in other proteins of the group are represented by hyphens. Positions of the NH2 terminal amino 
acids are indicated. Only the two NH2 proximal fingers of class I proteins were arbitrarily taken for this comparison. 
stretch in a subset of finger proteins, independent 
of the rest of the sequence, suggests that it could 
be important for folding and/or interaction of 
these proteins with DNA but it is not essential for 
DNA binding specificity. 
A potential model for studying whether there is 
concerted evolution of Cysz/Hisz finger proteins 
and their DNA binding specificity is the 
Drosophila sry-fl and -6, genes which probably 
arose from a duplication of an ancestral gene 
already containing 6 fingers [9]. Firstly, the degree 
of sequence similarity between individual fingers 
found at homologous positions in the duplicated 
region is variable. Secondly, an additional finger is 
found in the carboxy terminal portion of the sryd 
protein. Finally, limited sequence similarity be- 
tween these two proteins is observed outside the 
finger domain [9,21]. 
No sequence conservation between CysJHis2 
and Cys~/Cys~ fingers has been found. Whether 
they evolved from a single primordial finger re- 
mains an issue to be solved. It is likely, however, 
that functional speciation of class 1 and class II 
finger proteins involved separate mechanisms. 
Class I proteins evolved through reiteration of a 
structural backbone motif F/Y-X-C-X2-4-C-X3-F- 
X5-L-X2-H-X3-H with rapid sequence divergence 
at other positions in the fingers and no indication 
for a conservation of the adjacent regions. Class II 
proteins evolved through diversification of the 
primary sequence of a single C-X2-C-X13-C-X2-C 
finger and adjacent regions with coevolution of 
this DNA binding domain with the DNA target, 
and other domains of the protein (such as hormone 
or effector protein(s) binding domains). 
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5. HOW FAR DOES THE TFIIIA MODEL 
APPLY TO OTHER FINGER PROTEINS? 
The structural diversity of finger proteins raises 
the question of the general validity of the TFIIIA 
model of nucleic acid binding. Notwithstanding 
the structural difference between Cys2/His2 and 
Cys2/Cys2 Zn2+ fingers and its relation to the 
nature of recognised DNA sequences (asymmetric 
versus (partly) palindromic) we will consider here 
essentially class I proteins. 
The postulate that each finger binds to half a 
DNA turn and that a periodicity of guanine 
residues in the binding site correlates with the in- 
teraction of contiguous fingers came from studies 
of the TFIIIA 5 S-ICR complex and examination 
of other gene regulatory sequences [6]. However, 
Spl which displays three fingers for a 10 bp long 
consensus binding site [ 181 provides an example in 
which the number of 5.5 bp periodicities in the 
recognition site does not correlate with the number 
of fingers. 
Data on yeast ADRI that specifically binds the 
UAS of the glucose repressible ADH2 gene [ 13,171 
show that the two Cysz/His2 fingers are necessary 
for its function, A larger number of fingers per 
protein may result in an increase in length of the 
DNA sequences specifically recognised and a 
resulting increase in binding strength. This is sup- 
ported by the observation that the 20 kDa pro- 
teolytic fragment of TFIIIA [38] (corresponding to 
the 6 amino-terminal fingers [4]) binds the 3’ end 
of the 5 S ICR specifically, but with a weakened 
binding strength [38]. 
The apparent discrepancy between a larger 
Volume 234, number 2 FEBS LETTERS July 1988 
number of fingers per protein and the small 
average size of c&elements recognised by 
regulatory proteins raises another possibility. Pro- 
vided that simultaneous binding of two fingers to 
a core sequence is sufficient for the formation of 
a stable complex [17], the presence of numerous 
fingers could result in an extended set of specific 
short target sites recognised per protein. 
Moreover, the clustering of fingers in separate 
groups observed in some finger proteins raises the 
possibility of split binding sites made of non- 
contiguous sequences. 
The two alternatives we propose might well cor- 
respond to separate properties of different finger 
proteins. On the one hand, TFIIIA is essential for 
the transcription, by RNA polymerase III [5], of a 
unique set of genes (5 S). Contact between each of 
the 9 TFIIIA fingers (80% of the protein) and 
DNA might be required by the fact that TFIIIA re- 
mains bound to the transcribed ICR for many 
rounds of transcription. On the other hand, Spl 
enhances the transcription by polymerase II of 
various genes containing at least one properly posi- 
tioned binding site, upstream of the transcribed 
region [ 181. The known Spl binding sites present 
some sequence variability, especially in the 
nucleotides adjacent o the core GC box, reflecting 
different relative affinities of Spl for each site 
[ 181. Here, the multifingered structure of a protein 
might account for such a diversity in sequence 
specificity and binding strength. 
Another property is (so far) restricted to 
TFIIIA: its ability to bind specific RNAs; in addi- 
tion to its role in transcription, TFIIIA is a stabilis- 
ing component of 5 S RNA during oogenesis (in 
7 S RNP particles) [5]. This property could be 
shared with some other Cysz/Hisz finger proteins; 
good candidates are finger protein gene products 
stored in oocytes [9,11,40] or subject to post- 
transcriptional regulation [42]. 
Finally, the contribution of domains adjacent to 
the finger region - that are likely to be involved in 
interactions with other factors - to the DNA 
binding specificity remains to be assessed. Only 
then will we begin to understand better how multi- 
ple finger proteins specifically act to regulate gene 
expression. 
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